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InciSioN - International Student Surgical Network is an international non-profit organisation recognized as the world's leading Global Surgery network by and for trainees around the world. Formally established in 2016, InciSioN unites almost 5000 members in over 70 countries around the world. InciSioN's work is driven by an International Team, consisting of 52 people from 30 countries speaking a total of 28 different languages. The work of InciSioN goes down to the national level through its National Working Groups, of which 48 are currently established across all world regions. Accordingly, InciSioN provides a platform to contribute to the development of future generations of global surgeons, anaesthesiologists and obstetricians from around the world.

InciSioN page: https://www.facebook.com/InciSioNGlobal
In 2015, InciSioN established Global Surgery Day on May 25th to connect all Global Surgery advocates around the world and promote access to safe surgical and anesthesia care. This year, we celebrate #GlobalSurgeryWeek2023 in conjunction to our InciSioN's #GlobalSurgeryDay2023 which is a 1-week campaign that focuses on Global Surgery and WHA Resolution 68.15. We will be touching several aspects of SDGs and their connections with Global Surgery. Under the theme “WHA 68.15: Strengthening Surgical Care and Anesthesia as Components of UHC” and more!

Our goal is to spread awareness; to ensure surgical care is properly strengthened and incorporated under UHC and to close the gap between numbers of surgical procedures done and the surgical procedures needed and to urge taking action now better than tomorrow. We will be talking about surgical care, LIMC role in global surgery, anesthesia and its importance and lastly emergency obstetrics care through multiple initiatives. We also wanted to gather more supporters to the cause and show that this was a truly international effort, uniting students from all over the world.
EVENT SCHEDULE

22nd May
- Introduction of Campaign
- Welcome note by Chairs
- Instagram Polls
- Learn more about WHA 68.15
- Special Journal Club on WHA 68.15. Resolution Register here.

23rd May
- Instagram Polls
- Learn more about WHA 68.15
- Surprise Initiative for lovely members @ 3PM GMT!

24th May
- Twitter Polls
- Learn more about WHA 68.15
- Instagram Polls
- Learn more about WHA 68.15
- Global Surgery Webinar on "Universal access to emergency and essential surgical care: How do we close the gap?" @ 3PM GMT!
  Register now.
- Special Twitter Hour!

25th May
26th May
• Instagram Polls
• Learn more about WHA 68.15
• Sharing our lovely InciSioN photo initiative!

27th May
• Instagram Polls
• Learn more about WHA 68.15

28th May
• Webinar on "Global Surgery Across Borders: Research Collaborations in Surgical & Anaesthetic Care"
  Register here.
• Round Table Discussion On The Pathways into Global Surgery by LMICs & HICs Chairs.
  Register here.
• Call to Action for NWGs from our lovely chairs!!
HASHTAGS & HANDLES

Following hashtags should be used after the campaign materials:

#GlobalSurgeryDay2023   #WHA68.15
#GlobalSurgeryWeek2023
#GlobalSurgeryInUHC    #GSW2023
#GSD2023       #TheFutureofTheOR

Twitter Handles to tag:

@InciSioNGlobal    @theG4alliance
@SaferSurgery     @Students4COVID
GET INVOLVED

• You can support by having a Global Surgery Day picture submitted - of yourself wearing your Scrubs and holding a poster/page/tablet with "#WHA 68.15" and provide to us through this link.

• Register and Participate in webinars, spread among your network.

• You can also follow us on social media and share our materials on Global Surgery Day.

• You can do more and organise an event at your university or hospital!
CHECK OUT SOME RESOURCES!

Videos:

- Surgery in developing countries
- Safe Surgery Innovations in Uganda
- Lifebox's work in Ethiopia!
- Global surgery and anaesthesia: from resolution to reality

Links:

- The Lancet Commissions on Global surgery
- Lifebox Foundation
Global Surgery Week by InciSION

Click Here To LinkTree & Start Register Now!